Aromatase inhibitor-associated bone loss and its management with bisphosphonates in patients with breast cancer
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Abstract: Postmenopausal women have an increased risk of osteopenia and osteoporosis due to loss of the bone-protective effects of estrogen. Disease-related processes may also contribute to the risk of bone loss in postmenopausal women with breast cancer. One of the most common and severe safety issues associated with cancer therapy for patients with breast cancer is bone loss and the associated increase in risk of fractures. This paper reviews the recent literature pertaining to aromatase inhibitor (AI)-associated bone loss, and discusses suggested management and preventative approaches that may help patients remain on therapy to derive maximum clinical benefit. A case study is presented to illustrate the discussion. We observed that AIs are in widespread use for women with hormone receptor-positive breast cancer and are now recommended as adjuvant therapy, either as primary therapy or sequential to tamoxifen, for postmenopausal women. AIs target the estrogen biosynthetic pathway and deprive tumor cells of the growth-promoting effects of estrogen, and AI therapies provide benefits to patients in terms of improved disease-free survival. However, there is a concern regarding the increased risk of bone loss with prolonged AI therapy, which can be managed in many cases with the use of bisphosphonates and other interventions (eg, calcium, vitamin D supplementation, exercise).
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Introduction

Aromatase inhibitors (AIs) are increasingly used as adjuvant endocrine therapy, in addition to tamoxifen, for postmenopausal women with hormone-sensitive breast cancer. 1 The estrogen receptor is expressed in a large proportion of breast cancer tumors and has growth-promoting effects on tumor cells. 2 In about two thirds of all cases, breast cancer tumors are estrogen-sensitive. 3 Accordingly, many treatment strategies have focused on hormonal ablation, antagonism of estrogen receptor signaling, and suppression of estrogen synthesis. 2

AIs prevent estrogen synthesis by inhibiting the aromatase enzyme, which is responsible for the conversion of androgens to estrogen. 4 Adjuvant therapy with third-generation AIs is now an accepted standard for adjuvant endocrine treatment in addition to tamoxifen. 5,6 Third-generation AIs include the nonsteroidal formulations, letrozole and anastrozole, and the steroidal formulation, exemestane. 4,7 Nearly complete suppression of plasma estrogen levels has been demonstrated consistently with all third-generation AIs. 5–13 A greater degree of estrogen suppression has been demonstrated with letrozole when compared with anastrozole in a similar study. 9 Greater suppression of each tissue estrogen fraction was observed with letrozole in blood plasma as well as in tumor tissues. 9 The clinical significance of these differences remains uncertain.
A recent update from the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) clinical practice guidelines re-emphasized the recommendation that AI therapy should be considered for all postmenopausal women with hormone receptor-positive (HR+) breast cancers. In addition, St Gallen international expert consensus guidelines also suggest that AIs should be a preferred initial adjuvant endocrine therapy. Nowadays, AIs are used routinely in three different postsurgical treatment approaches for patients with breast cancer, ie, upfront monotherapy (5 years of initial treatment with an AI), sequential adjuvant therapy (tamoxifen followed by an AI for a total of 5 years), and the extended adjuvant setting (using an AI after 5 years of tamoxifen). If an extended strategy is used, the ASCO guidelines update recommends 5 years of tamoxifen followed by 3–5 years of an AI. Superior clinical efficacy has been shown with all AIs compared with tamoxifen alone in each of these settings. While there is clear evidence that inclusion of an AI in the treatment strategy, whether upfront or switching after tamoxifen, is superior to 5 years of tamoxifen alone, the optimal strategy for AI use remains unclear. However, only upfront use of an AI addresses the early peak of recurrence.

Following breast cancer surgery, there is a long-term risk of recurrence. The first peak of recurrence occurs 1–2 years postsurgery. The most common type of recurrence seen during this early peak is distant metastasis, while locoregional and contralateral recurrences occur at a much lower rate. This is important because distant metastasis is associated with increased mortality. Therefore, therapies that reduce distant metastasis during this early peak of recurrence may have the potential to improve survival.

All AI therapies, both as initial and as sequential therapy, have improved disease-free survival in patients with breast cancer; however, the effect on distant metastasis has not been uniform among AIs. The Breast International Group (BIG) 1-98 Arimidex, Tamoxifen Alone or in Combination (ATAC) and Tamoxifen Exemestane Adjuvant Multinational (TEAM) trials examined initial AI therapy compared with tamoxifen. The BIG 1-98 trial investigated the following adjuvant treatments in HR+ postmenopausal women following breast surgery: upfront initial letrozole for 5 years, upfront initial tamoxifen for 5 years, 2 years of letrozole followed by 3 years of tamoxifen, or 2 years of tamoxifen followed by 3 years of letrozole. The initial results of the BIG 1-98 trial (n = 8010) at a median follow-up of 25.8 months demonstrated the superiority of letrozole over tamoxifen in significantly prolonging disease-free survival (hazard ratio [HR] = 0.81; P = 0.003). In addition, letrozole-treated patients had a significant (P = 0.001) early benefit in time to distant recurrence, with a 27% reduction in risk of distant metastasis at this early time point. Based on the results demonstrating the superiority of letrozole, the tamoxifen monotherapy arm was unblinded and patients were permitted to cross over to letrozole. The significant benefits of letrozole on disease-free survival (HR = 0.88; P = 0.03) and distant metastasis (HR = 0.85; P = 0.05) were maintained at a median follow-up of 76 months (monotherapy arms, n = 4922), despite crossover of 25.2% of patients. In addition, there was a trend (HR = 0.87; P = 0.08) in the intent-to-treat population suggesting an overall survival benefit with letrozole. Because the crossover complicated the results, the inverse probability of a censored weighting method was utilized. Using this method, a 17% (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.71–0.97) improvement in overall survival was seen with letrozole compared with tamoxifen. Similar to the BIG 1-98 trial, the ATAC trial (N = 9366 overall; n = 5216 HR+ patients), which compared anastrozole with tamoxifen monotherapy in HR+ and HR-unknown postmenopausal women following breast cancer surgery, demonstrated a significant (HR = 0.83; P = 0.005) disease-free survival benefit with anastrozole over tamoxifen at 68 months’ median follow-up in HR+ patients. Anastrozole did not provide a significant (HR = 0.84; P = 0.06) reduction in distant metastasis at this time point, nor was there any overall survival benefit (HR = 0.97; P = 0.7). Only at 100 months’ follow-up was there a significant (HR = 0.84; P = 0.022) distant metastasis benefit, along with maintenance of a significant benefit in disease-free survival (HR = 0.85; P = 0.003), but there was still no overall survival improvement (HR = 0.97; P = 0.7). The TEAM trial (n = 9766) was originally designed to compare adjuvant therapy with 5 years of exemestane versus 5 years of tamoxifen in postmenopausal women with HR+ breast cancer. However, it was modified to include sequential therapy with tamoxifen for 2.5–3.0 years followed by exemestane. The first coprimary endpoint at 2.75 years analyzed patients randomized to initial therapy with exemestane or tamoxifen, and found no significant improvement in disease-free survival with exemestane compared with tamoxifen (HR = 0.89; P = 0.12). The second coprimary endpoint at 5 years, comparing exemestane monotherapy versus sequential therapy (tamoxifen to exemestane), also showed no difference in disease-free survival (HR = 0.97; P = 0.604).

Switch studies differ from initial adjuvant trials in that patients are randomized after completing 2–3 years of tamoxifen, and they exclude patients with disease recurrence.
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Bone loss is a predictable consequence of estrogen deprivation. Estrogen has a negative regulatory effect on bone resorption; therefore, any therapy that depletes estrogen has the potential to cause bone loss, impacting bone integrity and putting the patient at risk for fractures. Postmenopausal patients with breast cancer are already at an increased risk of osteoporosis due to age-related failure of ovarian function, a corresponding decline in estrogen levels, and possible disease-related bone loss. Potential treatment-related bone loss may be an added risk factor. Cancer treatment-induced bone loss may be accentuated in women with breast cancer who are receiving multiple forms of anticancer treatment (eg, chemotherapy, endocrine therapy).

For example, average lumbar spine bone mineral loss at one year has been reported to be 1%-2% in early and late menopausal women, compared with 7.7% in women with ovarian failure secondary to chemotherapy (Figure 1). AI-induced bone loss with endocrine therapy is associated with rapid bone loss and an increased fracture risk that is distinctly different from that observed in postmenopausal osteoporosis (Figure 1). One of the most common side effects of AI use is skeletal bone loss leading to thinning of the bone (osteopenia) and/or an increased risk of bone fractures. When combined with other treatments, this risk may be significantly enhanced (Figure 1). Eastell et al reported a 2.6% loss in lumbar spine bone mineral density in postmenopausal women with breast cancer receiving AI treatment. In comparison, a 7% loss was reported in women receiving AI therapy combined with a gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonist.

The bone loss seen during AI treatment appears to be similar from one agent to another within this class, although there is a paucity of data from direct comparator trials. A randomized investigation of healthy volunteers (Letrozole, Exemestane, and Anastrozole Pharmacodynamic trial) demonstrated that all AIs (steroidal or nonsteroidal) have a similar effect on bone and are associated with increased bone turnover. Recently, there has been greater recognition of the increased fracture rates and bone loss seen in studies of patients undergoing AI therapy, and also of the need for appropriate management and intervention to reduce bone loss and prevent fragility fractures. This paper reviews the recent literature pertaining to the risk of fractures and the premature or accelerated development of bone loss in patients treated with adjuvant AI therapy. A case study is described for a patient who demonstrated decreasing bone mineral density while undergoing treatment with endocrine therapy. Suggested management approaches are also discussed.

**AI-associated bone loss**

Bone tissue undergoes a continuous resorption/formation process. Small amounts of bone mineral that are removed by osteoclasts (resorption) are balanced by equal deposition of new mineral by osteoblasts (formation), preserving bone strength. Estrogen is one of the crucial modulators of bone formation. In postmenopausal women, low estrogen levels are associated with increased bone turnover, which may result in
net bone loss, a decrease in bone strength, and an increased fracture risk. Adjunct endocrine therapy is designed to deprive tumor cells of the growth-promoting effects of estrogen. Alts prevent estrogen synthesis by inhibiting the aromatase enzyme, which is responsible for the conversion of androgens to estrogen. Therefore, estrogen deprivation during AI therapy in postmenopausal women may increase bone turnover and induce bone loss, which is observed at sites rich in trabecular bone, at an average rate of 1%–3% annually. This leads to an increase in fracture incidence compared with that seen during tamoxifen therapy. Although the mechanism of action between the steroidal (binding irreversibly to aromatase, eg, exemestane) and nonsteroidal (competitive inhibitors that bind to the heme moiety of the aromatase cytochrome P450 complex, eg, anastrozole, letrozole) AIs is somewhat different, adverse effects on bone health have been observed with all currently used AIs (Table 1).

### Anastrozole

The ATAC trial compared the efficacy and safety of anastrozole with that of tamoxifen in the initial adjuvant setting in postmenopausal women with early breast cancer. After a median follow-up of 68 months, the fracture rate was 11% for patients treated with anastrozole (n = 3092) versus 7.7% in patients treated with tamoxifen (n = 3094).

### Letrozole

The BIG 1-98 trial is the largest ongoing trial comparing letrozole with tamoxifen in the initial adjuvant setting. A slight but significant (P < 0.001) difference in fracture rate was observed between the letrozole arm (5.7%) and the tamoxifen arm (4.0%) at 25.8 months of median follow-up. At 51 months of follow-up, letrozole (n = 2448) was associated with an 8.6% versus 5.8% fracture rate with tamoxifen (n = 2447) (P < 0.001). At 5 years of follow-up, the incidence of bone fractures remained higher among patients treated with letrozole (9.3% versus tamoxifen 6.5%; no P value reported). The wrist was found to be the most common site of fracture in each treatment group.

### Exemestane

In the IES, patients were randomized to either 5 years of tamoxifen (n = 2372) or a switch to exemestane following 2–3 years of tamoxifen treatment (n = 2352) for a total of 5 years. Within 6 months of switching to exemestane, bone mineral density was lowered by 2.7% at the lumbar spine and 1.4% at the hip compared with baseline values (P < 0.0001 at both sites). All in all, 162 patients (7%) in the exemestane arm and 115 (5%) in the tamoxifen arm had fractures at a mean follow-up of 58 months (P = 0.01). In the TEAM trial, tamoxifen treatment resulted in a 0.5% increase from baseline in bone mineral density at the spine, which was maintained at the 12-month assessment (n = 83). In contrast, exemestane treatment resulted in an increase in bone loss at 6 months (2.6% decrease in spine bone mineral density) and a further decrease of 0.2% at 12 months (n = 78). In a recent subanalysis of the TEAM trial, exemestane resulted in increases from baseline in all bone turnover markers (eg, bone-specific alkaline phosphatase, amino terminal propeptide type I, procollagen, osteocalcin) at all time points. In contrast, levels of all bone turnover markers decreased with tamoxifen treatment.

### Case report

A 62-year-old postmenopausal female presented with ER+, progesterone receptor-positive, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2-negative breast cancer. The patient’s age of menopausal onset was 51 years and she received hormone therapy. The patient had premenopausal bilateral mastectomies at age 42 due to a family history. The patient was started on tamoxifen for 5 years. After a further 2 years, the patient developed a new right breast lump, which revealed ductal carcinoma in situ. The patient was switched to exemestane for a further 3 years. Under exemestane treatment, the patient developed new left hip and left knee osteoarthritic pain. The patient underwent left knee and left hip arthroscopies, which revealed osteoarthritis and no evidence of recurrence. The patient continued on exemestane for another 2.5 years, at which time she presented with osteoporosis of the left radius and proximal humerus and right hip.

### Table 1 Bone-related and fracture-related adverse events from aromatase inhibitor (AI) trials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial (follow-up)</th>
<th>Adjuvant therapy type</th>
<th>AI</th>
<th>Comparator</th>
<th>Definition of adverse event</th>
<th>AI versus comparator</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATAC (68 months)</td>
<td>Initial adjuvant</td>
<td>ANA</td>
<td>TAM</td>
<td>Overall fracture rate</td>
<td>11.0% versus 7.7%</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Osteopenia or osteoporosis</td>
<td>11.0% versus 7.0%</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIG 1-98 (60.3 months)</td>
<td>Initial adjuvant</td>
<td>LET</td>
<td>TAM</td>
<td>Overall fracture rate</td>
<td>9.3% versus 6.5%</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IES (55.7 months)</td>
<td>Switch adjuvant</td>
<td>EXE</td>
<td>TAM</td>
<td>Overall fracture rate</td>
<td>7.0% versus 4.9%</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM (32 months)</td>
<td>Initial adjuvant</td>
<td>EXE</td>
<td>TAM</td>
<td>Overall fracture rate</td>
<td>2.7% versus 2.3%</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Osteoporosis</td>
<td>4.7% versus 2.1%</td>
<td>≤0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ANA, anastrozole; ATAC, Arimidex Tamoxifen Alone or in Combination; BIG, Breast International Group; EXE, exemestane; IES, Intergroup Exemestane Study; LET, letrozole; NR, not reported; NS, not significant; TAM, tamoxifen; TEAM, Tamoxifen, Exemestane Adjuvant Multicenter.
replacement therapy until her diagnosis of breast cancer. She did not have any family history relevant to osteoporosis, and there was no history of prevalent fractures, glucocorticoid therapy, chemotherapy, or smoking.

The patient was diagnosed to have invasive ductal breast cancer on the left side. Upon diagnosis, she underwent the standard procedure in Germany which included chest radiography, liver ultrasound, and scintigraphy, and all tests revealed no sign of metastasis. Breast-conserving surgery (including sentinel lymphadenectomy) was performed. One month later, skeleton scintigraphy showed no sign of bone metastasis and the patient was placed on AI therapy (letrozole 2.5 mg/day, orally). The patient also received adjuvant radiation therapy to the left breast. Her bone mineral density was measured by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry at two locations, ie, the femur and lumbar spine (initial, 12-month, and 24-month data are presented in Figures 2–4 [A, B, and C, respectively] and Table 2). Quantitative ultrasound assessments of bone were also made at the initial, 12, and 24-month time points (Table 2). The patient’s bone scans showed decreasing bone mineral density over time while on letrozole treatment.

Guidelines for bone loss management
Osteoporosis screening and treatment are standard components of health maintenance in postmenopausal women; however, current treatment and preventative guidelines are inadequate for averting fractures in osteopenic women with breast cancer, especially those receiving AI therapy.65,66 A more complete understanding of clinically relevant risk factors for fracture will help to assess overall fracture risk and provide practical guidance for the prevention and treatment of bone loss in this population.34,65,66

In order to place bone mineral density assessments and other risk factors within the context of identifying women with breast cancer who are at increased risk of fracture, and who are likely candidates for preventative therapy, a panel of experts recently evaluated data from large clinical trials in postmenopausal women and women with breast cancer to develop international consensus guidelines for using clinical risk factors for fracture along with bone mineral density measurements.67 Eight risk factors were validated in women with breast cancer, including AI therapy, t score <−1.5, age >65 years, low body mass index (<20 kg/m²), family history of hip fracture, personal history of fragility fracture after the age of 50 years, oral corticosteroid use >6 months, and smoking.34,68 These current guidelines underscore the importance of comprehensive fracture risk assessment and advocate bone mineral density measurement in all patients taking AIs with selective use of antiresorptive therapy in osteoporotic (t score <−2.5) women.68,69 Evaluating both bone mineral density and clinical risk factors may allow for the most effective identification of patients with breast cancer at risk for fracture.
cancer who have an increased risk of fracture as well as the appropriate use of preventative therapies.\textsuperscript{70}

**Zometa-Femara Adjuvant Synergy Trials**

Mounting evidence now suggests that treatment with bisphosphonates (eg, zoledronic acid) may help manage and potentially prevent AI-associated bone loss.\textsuperscript{2,24,50,68,71,72} Because of the increased bone loss associated with use of AIs, three randomized international studies, ie, the Zometa-Femara Adjuvant Synergy Trials (Z-FAST, ZO-FAST, and E-ZO-FAST), were performed to evaluate the bone-protective effects of zoledronic acid during endocrine treatment with letrozole. The primary endpoint of these
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\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figure3}
\caption{Right femur bone mass density over time. (A) At baseline, (B) at 12 months, and (C) at 24 months.\textsuperscript{Note: Bone scans provided by authors.}}
\end{figure}

\begin{figure}[h]
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\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figure4}
\caption{Lumbar spine bone mass density over time. (A) At baseline, (B) at 12 months, and (C) at 24 months.}
\end{figure}
Table 2 Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) and quantitative ultrasound (QUS) results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DXA LS baseline</th>
<th>DXA femur baseline</th>
<th>QUS baseline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BMD L1–L4: 1.059</td>
<td>Right/left</td>
<td>T score –0.6/–1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T score L1–L4: –1.0</td>
<td>Neck BMD 0.826/0.791</td>
<td>Stiffness index 92/77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neck t score –1.3/–1.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neck total BMD 0.867/0.899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neck total t score –1.1/–0.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DXA LS 12 months</th>
<th>DXA femur 12 months</th>
<th>QUS 12 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BMD L1–L4: 0.965</td>
<td>Right/left</td>
<td>T score –2.2/–3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T score L1–L4: –1.8</td>
<td>Neck BMD 0.778/0.767</td>
<td>Stiffness index 72/58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neck t score –1.7/–1.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neck total BMD 0.796/0.809</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neck total t score –1.7/–1.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DXA LS 2 years</th>
<th>DXA femur 24 months</th>
<th>QUS 24 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BMD L1–L4: 1.916</td>
<td>Right/left</td>
<td>T score –1.3/–3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T score L1–L4: –2.2</td>
<td>Neck BMD 0.733/0.749</td>
<td>Stiffness index 84/59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neck t score –2.1/–1.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neck total BMD 0.764/0.792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neck total t score –2.0/–1.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: BMD, bone mineral density; LS, lumbar spine.

There were significant increases in bone mineral density in favor of upfront zoledronic acid compared with delayed zoledronic acid at the 5-year final follow-up (lumbar spine 10%, \( P < 0.0001 \)). However, it should be noted that there was no difference observed in fracture rates between the two treatment groups (upfront or delayed). Over the 5-year study duration, osteonecrosis of the jaw was found in 4/669 patients who received zoledronic acid (0.6%). Other adverse events were consistent with the known safety profile of zoledronic acid.

Potential anticancer activity of bisphosphonates

The principal biologic effect of bisphosphonates is to inhibit osteoclastic bone resorption; these agents may impede both the development of bone metastases and the survival of dormant cancer cells in the bone marrow microenvironment. In addition to their primary effect upon bone mineral density, bisphosphonates also may confer additional anticancer benefits. Several direct and indirect mechanisms may contribute to this anticancer activity, including cancer cell apoptosis, inhibition of proliferation and migration, reduction in angiogenesis, activation of the immune system against cancer cells, and synergistic effects with other cancer treatments such as endocrine and chemotherapies. Therefore, bisphosphonates may provide further clinical benefit to patients with breast cancer by reducing the risk of distant and bone metastasis and increasing overall survival and disease-free survival.

Given the potential anticancer activity of the bisphosphonates, the Zometa-Femara Adjuvant Synergy Trials included disease-free survival as a secondary endpoint, although the studies were insufficiently powered to detect differences between treatment arms for this variable, and the findings should be interpreted with caution (Table 3). In the recent analysis at 5-year follow-up of the ZO-FAST study, upfront zoledronic acid was associated with a significant 34% reduction in risk of recurrence compared with use of delayed zoledronic acid (\( P = 0.034 \)). However, recently published data from the AZURE trial that examined adjuvant use of bisphosphonates in reducing rates of recurrence and death in patients with early-stage breast cancer found no significant between-group difference in disease-free survival (primary endpoint of this study) in patients on standard adjuvant systemic therapy either with or without zoledronic acid.

Discussion

Use of emerging international guidelines to initiate bisphosphonate therapy as an early intervention strategy may
help to prevent a large percentage of all potential fractures in postmenopausal patients with breast cancer receiving AI therapy.\textsuperscript{34,78} The case study discussed herein represents one potential illustrative example. The patient concerned would not have been eligible for zoledronic acid treatment based on her scans at 12 months because the t score was more than $-2$ and there was an absence of other risk factors, eg, family history. Nevertheless, extended treatment with letrozole and the latest scan in 2009 demonstrated that the patient would be a potential candidate for zoledronic acid treatment.

Given its significant benefit in breast cancer treatment, eg, reduction in distant metastases, AI therapy should be maintained with effective management of adverse events in order to maximize patient benefit. The benefits of superior disease control should always be considered along with effective management of adverse events. Effective management of bone loss with adjuvant bisphosphonate therapy has been demonstrated while maintaining AI therapy.\textsuperscript{41} The bone mineral density loss seen in the patient described in the present case report may have been mitigated with early intervention with adjuvant zoledronic acid therapy. Other strategies may also be combined with bisphosphonate therapy for the effective management of AI-associated bone loss. These strategies may include various lifestyle adjustments, such as muscle-strengthening exercises, reduced alcohol consumption, cessation of smoking, and dietary supplementation with calcium and vitamin D.\textsuperscript{42–46}

### Conclusion

Adjuvant AI treatment of HR+ breast cancer in postmenopausal women has now become the standard of care due to superior disease-free survival results and a more favorable side effect profile compared with tamoxifen. However, due to the profound estrogen depletion that occurs with AI therapy, negative effects on bone health may also be observed. Screening and medical management for bone complications in patients with breast cancer being treated with AIs is therefore an important area for clinical intervention. The presence of risk factors (eg, age, t score, body mass index, family and personal history, smoking) may be used for appropriate patient stratification and determination of an optimal treatment plan to preserve bone integrity. Several studies have demonstrated the efficacy of antiresorptive agents (eg, bisphosphonates) for prevention of the bone mineral density loss associated with breast cancer therapy. Although no treatments are approved specifically for AI-associated bone loss, patients at high risk of rapid bone loss may benefit from early and sustained intravenous bisphosphonate therapy. Adequate calcium and vitamin D supplementation and a healthy lifestyle may also positively impact long-term bone health. In the case study presented herein, eligibility for bisphosphonate therapy according to the 2006 consensus guidelines would not have been met due to the lack of risk factors and bone mineral density being above the guideline threshold values. However, according to the revised 2009 guidelines, eligibility criteria would have been met. In addition to the positive effects on bone health, there is now some evidence supporting the potential anticancer benefits of bisphosphonate therapy. Therefore, patients may potentially derive dual benefit from both improvement in bone health and anticancer activity.
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